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FY18 Community Services Plan OverviewFY18 Community Services Plan OverviewFY18 Community Services Plan OverviewFY18 Community Services Plan Overview    
 

The 2017 Legislative session passed Senate File 504 which instructs MHDS Regions:  

� To convene a Stakeholder Workgroup comprised of representatives from hospitals, the judicial system, law 

enforcement agencies, managed care organizations, mental health providers, crisis service providers, substance 

abuse providers, the national alliance on mental illness, and other entities, as appropriate, to meet on a regular 

basis effective 7/1/17.  The desired outcome of this Workgroup is to create collaborative policies and processes 

relating to the delivery of, access to, and continuity of services and supports for individuals with mental health, 

disability, and substance use disorder needs;   

� To review funding resources currently available (including but not limited to regional fund balances, Title XIX, and 

other funding sources) and to partner with other regions to provide needed services and supports to individuals 

with mental health, disability, and substance use disorder needs; and 

� To identify the following Community Services Plan components 

o Planning and Implementation Timeframes and Assessment Tools for determining the effectiveness of the 

plan in achieving the Department’s identified outcomes for success 

o Financial Strategies to support the plan 

 

A.  A.  A.  A.  Stakeholder WorkgroupStakeholder WorkgroupStakeholder WorkgroupStakeholder Workgroupssss    
Mental health crises are costly in human, medical and financial terms. To be more effective, we need to work together.  

Mental health crises involve many players. A crisis may begin in a community home, involving direct support providers, 

managers and case workers; bring in law enforcement or crisis service specialists; and be routed to jail, an emergency 

room or a crisis observation center. That path may be influenced by insurance, regional decision-makers, or community-

based providers.  All these professionals play their part.  

On June 28, 2017, Mental Health and Disability Service (MHDS) Regions and the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy (ILEA) 

hosted a Crisis Prevention & Mental Health Summit Roundtable.  We brought together a broad variety of professionals who 

don’t usually get to talk to each other to begin discussing and brainstorming ideas for improvement.  We identified our 

goal as:  Iowans with behavioral needs will be supported in their community from a public health not a public safety 

perspective.  Collaboration was a common theme in our discussions: 

• Resource Collaborations Resource Collaborations Resource Collaborations Resource Collaborations ----    TrainingTrainingTrainingTraining (develop common language across stakeholder groups) 

o Mental Health First Aid (Family, Community Providers, Regions, MCOs, Law Enforcement, Hospitals) 

o Crisis Intervention Training (Community Providers – information/support, Regions, MCOs, Law 

Enforcement) 

o C3 De-Escalation (Community Providers, Regions, MCOs, Law Enforcement, Hospitals) 

o Trauma Informed Care (Community Providers, Regions, MCOs, Law Enforcement, Hospitals) 

o Co-Occurring (Community Providers, Regions, MCOs, Law Enforcement, Hospitals) 

o SAMHSA Emails (Community Providers, Regions, MCOs, Law Enforcement, Hospitals) 

o Police & MH Toolkit (Community Providers, Regions, MCOs, Law Enforcement) 

• Resource Collaborations Resource Collaborations Resource Collaborations Resource Collaborations ––––    Community SupportsCommunity SupportsCommunity SupportsCommunity Supports    (continuing to build community capacity) 

o Tele Psychiatry 

o Mobile Crisis Response Teams/MH Assessment 

o Jail Diversion/Re-Entry 

o Open Bed Tracking System 

� Crisis Stabilization 

� Crisis Observation 

� Transition Homes 

� Sub-Acute Supports 
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� Substance Abuse Services 

�  

Two region-wide workgroup meetings were held in response to Senate File 504 (see Appendix A for attendees).  

Cooperation and information sharing among providers/agencies and community members was a common theme.  Once 

the purpose and direction of these workgroup meetings was made clear, volunteers from differing agencies and providers 

agreed to be the core group for future meetings with the agreement that input was valued and welcomed from all.  MCO 

representatives were invited but did not attend. 

 

It was noted that one of the advantages of being a small rural region is the fact that most of our consumers are known to 

our agencies. They are familiar with behaviors and circumstances in which we may see a crisis arise.  This has led to early 

intervention, eliminating some of the potential problems that could arise. 

 

Emergency Room personnel estimated that over the last year, less than 10 consumers had been seen that they would 

consider “difficult to serve” with no consumers being in the Emergency Room for more than 24 hours.  These numbers will 

be formally tracked in the future.  These situations were resolved by providers working together to come up with individual 

solutions to each situation.  It was agreed that a systematic approach is needed and would be discussed/developed in 

future meetings. 

 

It was noted that this was not just a system problem, but a human problem with civil rights issues.  This needs to be 

considered when planning a system to wrap services around consumers, to avoid unnecessary use of hospitals and 

facilities.   

 

Some discussion centered around the payor problem putting our providers in a bind.  Difficulty in receiving payments from 

MCO’s, getting consumers approved for proper level of services and having to rely on the region to pay for services that 

should be paid by Medicaid takes away from resources that could be used to improve current services or implement new 

services.  Our resources need to be spent wisely. 
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B.  B.  B.  B.  Statewide Strategic DirectionStatewide Strategic DirectionStatewide Strategic DirectionStatewide Strategic Direction    

Statewide Strategic DirectionStatewide Strategic DirectionStatewide Strategic DirectionStatewide Strategic Direction    

The Department of Human Services released a report on February 22, 2017 which identifies two problem areas with 

Iowa’s Mental Health System for Individuals with complex needs.  The passage of Senate File 504 legislatively 

mandates the Mental Health and Disability Service Regions to identify strategies to address these issues as follows: 

ProblProblProblProblem #1:em #1:em #1:em #1:  The absence of a community plan and a fragmented approach in serving individuals, particularly those 

with complex needs. 

Appropriate services for individuals with complex needs need to be readily available statewide.  To achieve this, the 

Regions will work with stakeholders and various funders to build the service continuum and ensure people receive 

continuity of care through a collaborative, community-based approach. 

Goal:Goal:Goal:Goal:  Engage the community and develop implementation plans and processes to handle complex cases. 

Problem #2:Problem #2:Problem #2:Problem #2:  There is a gap in care for patients with complex needs due to an incomplete service continuum and lack 

of continuity of care (case management and integrated health homes).  Individuals are stuck at a higher level of care 

due to lack of services and a lack of provider willing to accept patients with complex needs. 

Through the Mental Health and Disability Service Redesign, Regions have been tasked with building a service system 

that closes the service gaps through the development of Evidenced Based Practices, Core Services and Additional Core 

Services as funding is available.  Building the service continuum is imperative for individuals with complex needs to be 

discharged from higher levels of care than is necessary and works towards individuals receiving appropriate services. 

Goal:Goal:Goal:Goal:  Build the service continuum and increase the continuity of care by having MHDS regions utilize current 

resources and braiding funds to build a comprehensive, full array of services. 

 

C. C. C. C.     ReReReRegiongiongiongional Strategiesal Strategiesal Strategiesal Strategies    to show improvements in the Outcomes for to show improvements in the Outcomes for to show improvements in the Outcomes for to show improvements in the Outcomes for 

Success as identified by the Department of Human ServicesSuccess as identified by the Department of Human ServicesSuccess as identified by the Department of Human ServicesSuccess as identified by the Department of Human Services        
 

Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:        The number of individuals who are in the emergency department over 24 hours because mental health, 

disability, or substance use disorder services are not available.    

Regional Strategy #1Regional Strategy #1Regional Strategy #1Regional Strategy #1    Anticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion Date    Projected CostProjected CostProjected CostProjected Cost    

Continue using ITP tele-psych services already in place for evaluations and 

bed-finding 

Currently available Variable 

depending on 

utilization 

Continue using Crisis Stabilization Residential Services when appropriate Currently available Variable 

depending on 

utilization 

Work with our three local hospitals to gather information regarding persons in 

Emergency Department longer than 24 hours and report data to DHS on a quarterly 

basis. 

Ongoing $0 Administrative 

Utilize data to determine possible causes and work with community partners to 

develop and utilize procedures to address these causes. 

Ongoing $0 Administrative 
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Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:        The number of individuals who are psychiatrically hospitalized 24 hours beyond the hospital determining 

them ready for discharge because community based mental health, disability, or substance use disorder services are not available. 

Regional Strategy #2Regional Strategy #2Regional Strategy #2Regional Strategy #2    Anticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion Date    Projected CostProjected CostProjected CostProjected Cost    

 Work with inpatient acute psychiatric units to gather information on cases 

where individuals are hospitalized more than 24 hours after they have been 

determined ready to discharge and hospital discharge plan has been 

developed..   

Ongoing $0 Administrative 

Use the standardized region spreadsheet to collect this data and report to DHS on a 

quarterly basis. 

Ongoing $0 Administrative 

Identify factors interfering with timely discharge and develop or gain access to 

services to prevent this. 

Ongoing $0 Administrative 

   

 

Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:        The number of individuals with a mental illness, intellectual disability, or substance use disorder who the 

local or county police department report could have been diverted or released from jail if appropriate community based services were 

available.    

Regional Strategy #3Regional Strategy #3Regional Strategy #3Regional Strategy #3    Anticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion Date    Projected CostProjected CostProjected CostProjected Cost    

Continue with tele-psych services in jail settings. Currently available Varies with 

utilization 

Work with our four county jail systems to identify individuals who meet this standard Ongoing $0 Administrative 

Report data to DHS on a quarterly basis Ongoing $0 Administrative 

Identify factors involved and work to develop or gain access to services that would 

better serve this population 

Ongoing $0 Administrative 

 

Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:Desired Outcome for Success:        The number of individuals involuntarily discharged from their community based mental health, disability, 

or substance use disorder provider without a new community based provider in place. This includes, individuals discharged to jail, 

homelessness, or hospital that are not returning to services with their current provider.    

Regional Strategy #4Regional Strategy #4Regional Strategy #4Regional Strategy #4    Anticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion DateAnticipated Completion Date    Projected CostProjected CostProjected CostProjected Cost    

Explore issues with community based providers that would cause them to 

involuntarily discharge a consumer and what additional 

services/training/support is needed to avoid this situation. 

Ongoing $0 Administrative 

Report the data to DHS on a quarterly basis Ongoing $0 Administrative 

Measure effectiveness of any strategies developed to avoid involuntary discharges Ongoing $0 Administrative 

   

    

DDDD. . . .     Plan for Regional Fund Balance Spend DownPlan for Regional Fund Balance Spend DownPlan for Regional Fund Balance Spend DownPlan for Regional Fund Balance Spend Down    

List new service investments with List new service investments with List new service investments with List new service investments with time frames for implementation.time frames for implementation.time frames for implementation.time frames for implementation.    Projected CostsProjected CostsProjected CostsProjected Costs    

Southern Hills Region has been proactive in reducing their fund 

balance to the required 25%. The governing board has determined 

the tax asking for individual counties within the region in an 

attempt to equalize the individual levies while providing adequate 

funding for existing and new services.  New service investments 

have not yet been determined as we are still in the exploration 

and discussion process of what new services will be needed to fit 

the new mandates, 

The unaudited fund balance for fund balance for FY 17 put us at 

24.3%.  This was after lowering the levy for FY17.  In order to keep 

up with our current service spending, budgeted for FY18 at 

$1,084,856, and look to future development of services, it will be 

necessary for each county to levy at their maximum .  This should 

allow us a margin to develop new services over time, and easily 

meet the maximum 25% fund balance requirement.  
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Appendix AAppendix AAppendix AAppendix A    
    

    

Southern HillsSouthern HillsSouthern HillsSouthern Hills    Regional Workgroup Regional Workgroup Regional Workgroup Regional Workgroup Invited Invited Invited Invited ParticipantsParticipantsParticipantsParticipants    

 

AgencyAgencyAgencyAgency    First NameFirst NameFirst NameFirst Name    Last NameLast NameLast NameLast Name    

Iowa Hospital Association Natalie Ginty 

Crossroads Behavioral Health Pete Brantner 

Union County Sheriff’s Office Rick Piel 

Southern Hills Regional Mental Health Lori Nosekabel 

Adair Mental Health Advocate Donna Ray 

New Horizons Jason  Vanderplum 

New Horizons Dan Downing 

Crossroads IHH Kris Richey 

Crossroads IHH Lisa Dick 

Pursuit of Independence Becky Smith 

SIRF/CARE/Innovative Industries Kendalyn Huff 

Union County Sheriff’s Office Dorie   Shiltz 

Greater Regional Medical Center Kim Werner 

Greater Regional Medical Center Rita Mikkelsen 

Greater Regional Medical Center Shari Mitchel 

Greater Regional Medical Center Jessica Duncan 

Greater Regional Medical Center Amanda Mohr 

Greater Regional Medical Center Michelle  Lints 

Greater Regional Medical Center Mary Groves 

Greater Regional Medical Center Dr. Matthew Eap 

Greater Regional Medical Center Dr. Mark Preston 

Creston Police Department Pete  VerMeer 

Iowa Focus Summer Murdock 

Iowa Focus Fred Fridlington 

Adair County Health System Jane Ernst 

Adair County Health System Roberta Carpenter 

Adair County Health System Cynthia Peeler 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
    


